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One country,,one constitution one dealin

litmlitigdon, Oct. 6, 1841.

Democratic Candidate
FOR GOVERNOR,

JOHN BMUS,
OF BENKS COUNTY.

DEMOC R AT IC

COUNTY TICIMT.
SHERIFF.

JNO. BROTHERLINE, ol Hollidaysburg
AAsrm I.e.

JOHN G. MILES, of Huntingdon.
SANFORD S. DEWEY, of Birmingham,

THEISURKR.
ANDREW H. HIRST, of Huntingdon

CORONRU
JAMES HUDSON, of Dublin towniliipl

CommissioNEß.
ROBERT MOORE, Ilf Huntingdon

AUDITOR
ALEXANDER STITT, of Alex indrin

gqqqg
Sheriff Ticket

Let every voter remember that he can
have hut the name of one man on his tick-
et for Sheriff. It there he two names on
a ticket, the judges of election are sworn
to reject it in counting oft—see Ist sec.
of 6th Article of AIIENDED Conatitution,
and 73d sectim of Election law of 1839

INFAMOUS OUTRAGE!
Loco Foco Villiany—Conceal-

ing an Assessor•
We claim to b 2 a Penniylvanian citt.

zen—an American—a resident of this
county ; and we believe that it is the duty
of every American citizen—no matter
where he resides, to pursue, all honest
meansto get his vote, and also, take all
honest means to save the tax of every
man who wants a vote, for the county.
This Much we say, by way of introduc•
Lion.

WE CALL ATTENTION
To the following statement of factF.

We desire that every man in favor of the
Election of Banks should read them, and
then ask himselfif he does hot see the
hand of villiany in the matter.

Ithas been supposed by some, that last
Friday was the last day on which a man
could be assessed, and be entitled to a
..Tote. Acting upon this principle. Thesco Foca Leaders, (or if not by their
advice, the Loco Foco Assessor of thi-
township ANDREW Hum) brought, or he
came to our town on Thursday night, this
man Huey. Instead of putting his horse
and himself, up at the house he usaally
stopped at,(NI r.Cout's.) He stopped at the
office, res;dence, cellar or garret of Porter's
canal supervisor. In fact we are assured
he wes brought here by the "owner" him.
self, some time about 10 or 12 o'clock.
Ile came to assess the Loco Foci's; and
there he stayed and dill assess such men
as Mr. floods, and his understrappers
brought to him—There he was kept is
secret ; and Wood's hounds were on the
track of every Loco Foe() who needed as•
sensing, and they were brought to his
secret place and assessed on Thursday
night.

Accident convinced us that this thing
Huey did come in town on the night
named ; and early in the morning we
started out to find IT. We spent hours,
and requested numbers of our friends to
watch for him. But no Huey was to be
found—He was kept in secret by the Loco
Faces. We finally talked to several of
them, and told them that they might as
well show us his hiding place, fur we
should not sleep until we found him.
They all, every Liar among them, that we
asked,denied that he was in town.— ONE
HONEST MAN ADMITTED IT WAS
TRUE. Not less than 10or 12 men were
continually en the watch to find him, but
it availed nothing.

One young man then went down as far
as Mill creek, and was there told that
"Fluey had come to town." Again they
denied ; and tried to burrow horses them
selves to "go and be assessed" they said.
This was all dune to blind our eyes._ Again
the same young man, and an other weni

down to find him, the latter going all the
wAy to Huey'. house, where he was told
that there was no lliC of leaving his name.

They both rime back and there the mat

ter rested until, nine o'clock on Friday
night, when the writer of this, and at ,
same two men above named, got on to

horses and started tofind this man lluey
Thinking of Nurse he would be loon,
sneaking home under cover of the night.
Uur conjectures proved true. Some time
after midnight Saturday morningove loundIdle said Huey pielly creeping from his
hidiug place to his home. Vie stopped
the worthy and told him our business, -1
told him whete we had been, and very
good naturodly asked him "khat time he
had got to I oods' the night before?'
“Autarr ELEVEN (I'CLOCK," was his an•
sever. Ve expressed our astonishment
that he should stop to clo'd's cellar
and assess men there, when he had rner•
ally stepped at Cout's tavern. Ile said
he was not in Wood's cellar, but that he
had a right to atop where he pleased. We
admitted that, but wondered why hp
should sneak in and out of town be'ween
loco dabs, and not show himself, when his
loath and his duty to the county, made it

duty toassess all the tax justly due;
and we respectfully requested him to en•
ter the names of the persons on the as-
sessment. lie positively refused, and we
'returned home.

On Saturday Information was lodged
against Mr. Huey, and in a few hours he
came into the town escorted ?iy the deputy
sheriff. Alter giving 'nil he came to his
senses, and then entered names on the as.
scssment list, more than twelve hears
after he hail refused to do the same thing,
thus furnishing himself the proof that he
had violated his oath-

Such ar•e the Faets
And the whole cause of it is this, there

is a grand Encampment of
TEN DAY MEN

Down about Mill creek. Yravelling
voters who have been brought to vote
down the citizens of this county ; brought,
here to help beat our regular ticket„
brought here to beat John Brotherline,'
brought here to help the "Working•Pr
Porter party; and was necessary that they
,hould be assessed—There is also a few
of the same bundle boys about our town
—they must be assessed--and Huey must
do it--and do it in secret; and to make
the business a good one, it was important
that the friends of Banks and Brotherline
should be cheated out of a vote.--and the
county out of their tax. To assess these
Rag Barons—or men with au nndlr.

This man Huey prostrated the duties of
an honest assessor, at the feet of these par-
ty hacks--and he either knew no better,
or he left his nal at home, and left him-
self to be the dirty tool, of Porter and his

i nstro ment 4.

Shame! Shame! on you!
You old Sneak and your more talus

mous but not less ignorant masters. To
leave a sworn duty undone, to please a
politician—to Sneak into town--and
sneak out—to travel around the township,
15 miles toget 6, and all this, to do what!
why, to cheat American citizens out or
their votes; and you, if you treat your
oath of naturalization with as little care •
ninny as you have that of the assessor, are
this day more of a subject of England's
Petticoat Monarch than of our free and
happy country.

Point at Mini—Hiss at him!
For the paltry and petty tool ofPorter's

()Ricers, eha have made him the dupe of
their rascality—Sneer at him, as the will•
ing assessor of the , ecn day Bundle bop,'
and the unwilling assessor of resident
voters. Shame him! we was about to say
but he has none, who becomes the tool of
any one of Porter's officers.

His Keepers!
Mark them :—'l hey place no value on

the right of suffrage, they will prostrate
that sacred right—they would polute the
temple of Liberty—they ...vould trample
upon our free institutions, for what I To
make the WIEN UL PERJURER a ruler
over us for three years more.

Freemen are you ready
For such things 7 Can you submit to

ice your neighbors refused a vote by own
who make votes for these TEN DAY
PEDLARS of their oaths as well as their
votes. You cannot do it.

A mrican citizens Awaken !

We have just been informed that
this Mr. Flury, threatens a prosecution 10
us. On the grounds that we made a great
noise at his house, at the time we called
to get our friends assessed. We learn
also that the cause is, that his family were
very much trightened, and that they were
unable to sleep for the noise made about
the house. We advise this Mr. Huey to

COMMUNICATED,

LOOK OUT
On Monday last, SIIIMIFF SHANNON,

and a certain individual who was "HOOK-
,ED" up last fall in opposition to the llar-!
i.ison ticket for Assembly, but who "Ust•
tioottEr," before the election, because he
found Harrison men were not easily gull-
ed into disorganizing tricks•—and who
writes his name, ..l.tcon
went to the .11 atchman" office, filled
their saddle bags with tickets, and rode
down the canal with Supervisor Woods l !

After separating from "the owner of lhe
canal," it is understood that the Sheriff,
"by and with his advice and consent,"
went directly to the lower townships, and
that the great“uplutionno." was despatch.,
ed in the direction of Trough creek,—to-
,wards Union and 'Fod. Let the friends
of John Banks in those directions, keep
'an eye on the boys. 'A word to the wise
is sufficient.'

AN'I'I•PORTER.

Communicated.
Mr. licnedict—

I/ under whether the
"Mechanic," or writer of the communi-
cation in the last weeks "Watchman,"
signed "A Mechanic," is not the same
person whose "mechanical pursuits" for
a number of years, consisted, first, in play
ing constable and in some Improper or il-
legal mode or manner, disposing of a large
portion of the money he had collected,—
subsequently, in making blundering, bun-
gled staveys, and when he could get an
opportunity acting as a sort of pettifog-
ging scrivener—lawyer, —lately in Of
five Hunting, at Washington City, and
lastly, in riding through West and Hume
townshihs, and up Woodcock valley Sze.
along with Sheriff Shannon, electioneering
tar the "Working-for. Porter- Ticket 1"
Or is lists "Mechanic" the same person
who manufactured Cout's declination ?

Bah! Out upon such shallow device,.
'Ube people of this county are too intelli-
gent to he caught ead gulled by the tricks
of SUCH "Mechanics."

QUERE

Freemen ofliuntingdon
County !

Remember that David R. Porter has ad

*15,000,000
To the State debt !

That the State Debt is now more than
FORTY MILLIONS

OF DOLLARS
that if D. It. Porter is re elected it will
'he increased in three years to

70,®®0,600
of dollars at the same rate of increase as
the last three years.

If you do nut wish to be burdened with
ppressive taxation, go to the polls and
1,41te for Lbws/ John Banks,

keep on the safe side, for we tell him, he
nor none of his family know which man,

as at his house, nor can any one of them
Swear that there was more than one man
here, nor is there any one of the family 1
)are swear that there was any noise made

dear the house--for HE SWEARS FALSE•

or, who says thcre was. Mr. Couts says
that Iluey says he will sue us--W E
DARE MR. RUBY TO SUE us. We
know what we can prove as to his con-

' duct, and we are willing to let his family,
or any one of them swear what they know.
We care not. for any of his boasts and

'lbrags--Let him look out for himself.

nrlt is also stated
iby the friends of
this man Huey,
that the prosecu-,
for hasoffered WIC
to make up the
prosecution.

We pronounce
the story an in-'Hfamous falsehood,
and those who cir-
culated the story
consummate liars;
we say thisbecause
Zee i;-..ntw it.
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TO ki4LL4
EiPeeN2l,322 R=,tfaigsCP,

That on next Tuesday you have to
decide the question of

IrAM'leP flied Tara-Von,
OR

_Llank4 and less Extravagance.
AWAKE AND TO THE lIESCH I

The administration of Porter have spent more of the People's
money on the canal, in one year, than was spent before, in any one
year, even including the "BIG BREAR." THE STATE DEBT HAS IN::
CREASED MILLIONS OF DOLLARS under his administra,„
tion. He has appointed

Scores of Useless Officers.
He has appointed men to offices of trust who could HOLD the reins of
a bridle much better than they could HOLD the reins of govern-
ment. Ile has

li:°ardoned Horse Thieves,
and common felons. He has plundered the treasury to pay his
brother James_and other relatives and Ihvorites. .Ite is apposed lo
the ONE TER.III Principle, and desires to set in the gubernato-
rial chair until he is more wealthy than he now is.

Friends of Peansafiomen-lare
THE PEOPLE ARE CYMING—.

One hundred and eighty-nine
Chanties against Porter in old

come and help the people remove the unfaithful steward—turn
out and help turn him out. Every honest man go to the polls,
and see if the

Republican Doctrine of One Term
cannot bo carried out—VOTE FOR

Berks:
The influence of the mighty current a-

‘lliith David R. Porter is strap
elimr, at last iirg,ins to exhibit itself in a'war that his blindest followers cannot
•mistake. Thy evidence f the universal
dofeetion among his friends is producing
terror and roosternation among the goy-

r‘rres. The last fatal indication
• -TA ,arAt , fr:7 ?Ara 7-.443D tC;Yjaffeir e&GAI all is lost to him is an address of

aNE 1-TUNDRE ndz EIGHTY-NINE
lot' his late supporters in "Old Berks" ths

can nn lot ger support the Dia-
Don't be deceived by the shallow devices ofour enemies. Tun;hume of honest John Ranks, declaring

(1: doLsntis,ntrrl atCioonrrt o7l ;)tridßa pfi;),,Deremole,r ianliePORTERMEN ARE NOW TYING UP AND SENDIIIG OUT PORTER TICKETS that they

ALONG WITH THE IVORKING-MEN'S TICKET, to deceive the tinsus,

peeling and honest Working-man. That ticket was got outforlch, mine will twilit , a (litre'rence 'so ef
that purpose. Remember what we say, :7S VotesWORKINGMEN1. 9 in Berks county alone against Gov. Por.

t'r There might be as many more in
Dauphin County, half of whom reside in
Flarridnirg. There will be more than
five htridred shanges in WESTMORE-

SD county against Porter. So in
nearly every county in the state. Be of
gond cheer then Harrison Democrats of
Pennsylvania, the people are every where
coming to the rescue. Let every friend
of honest Jahn Banks and one term as
though he thought theresult depended on
his own exertion, and DAVID R. PORTER
19 DEFEATED AS SURE AS THE SECOND
Tuesday ofOetober arrives

The friends of Porter got up that ticket to catch votes for Porter
It was conceived in sin. They thought to deceive you. Ren►em-
ber, we tell you, that Porter's slaves and dupes are now sending out
the Workingmen's tickets with Porter at the head of it.

iTtiLe zap ! Tut a.nil
and show them that vou are not their dupes. They 71713 THE
ASSESSO.P. TEEETTCOVINTZII2 solne secret
place, to assess their

10 SAY TRAVELLING- From the Hollidaysburg Register.

Screws Loose!
Mr. Jones:VOTEES;

and they calculate to cheat the people this way. They attempt to
make some of the Workingmen think it is right by saying these
Bundle boys will vote your ticket. Honest Workingmen, friends of
Banks, do you trot see that this is all to get votes for Porter ? We
could point to the leaders of Porter's party, and they are the lead=
ers for the Workingmen.

Ile the undersigned, obser-
ving our names on the Committee of Vigi-lance fur the Loeoloco humbug "working"
Picket, published in the Locofoeo "Stan-
lard" of last week, would ask you the fa-
vor to inform the public through the col-
mus your paper, that we belong to the

ry Tking portion of the community, but we
are not to be humbugged into a support of
a ticket got up by honest Davy R. and a
few di.appoiated office hunters. Jur
'lames were put on their list without our,n,iwledge, consent or approbation, and
-o,•11 a use of our names we cannot pass

pr in silence. Ite are neither Locofo-
,-, nor disorganizers, but we intend to
our cotes and our influence to the support
of the ren•ularly nominated Harrison and
Banks Ticket, commencing with John
Brotherliiie fur Sheriff,

Be Deceived No Longer.
'Cell them their trap will not answer—that you see the trick; anal
let them attend to their ticket themselves.

_Examine roue neekaS
Let every man carefully examine his ticket. or THIS PALTRY TRICK
will delude you. Porter's tickets will be hidamong the Working-
men's ticket, and you will lose your vote ifyou put in another, un.
less you pull that out.

D NIEL ALBAUG 11,
GEORGE GEESEY,
DAVID MARKEY,
GEORGE CLAPPER,
DANIEL FURRY.

Examine Each Ticket By Itself. Another!
Do notvote until you have seen every name. In addition to the above, we are au-

thorized and requestert by GILBERT L.
LLOYD, to stilt,. that his name was pla-ced on the committee above mentioned,
nithout his knowledge, consent or appro.
tuition,

Look Oast For Them,
They will cheat you by falsehood to get one vote for Porter. They will lie to

get one vote against Brotherline. They wish to beat Brotherline, and help Porter.
Don't let them pretend to be Iforkingmen, when they are, and have been for years
the rankest kind of Porter men. Another!

RE3121718ER9 We are al so authorized and requestedby %Ir. JO/IN LYTLE, to state that his
flame was placed by the “working" party.
MI the Cfillinlittl. Of Vigilance for Gays•F. w'fbont his knowledge, consent or
opprobatio,i; and that he will yield thelt,Elika and Reform ticket his hearty :sup
port.

They wish to make a great noise about ‘Vorkinz men, and at the same time they
are trying to gull you to support Porter o*-11E.11EMBER WHAT WE Sill:

Examine Every Ticket.

"Uakizooked!"
M ECIIANICiVILLE, Franklin Township.

S•pt. 27th 1841.
A. TV. B •hetlict,-111aving seen my

name made use of as a candidate on the
Workingmen's ticket, for the office of Au-
ditor in Huntingdon county, it having
peen done without my knowledge, yet,
impressed with feelings of gratitude, I
'nest cheerfully tender my sincere thanks
to the delegates of the orkingn.fn's con.
vention held at Alexandria, for the confi—-
dence they reposed in me. Notwithstan
d;ne; f feel a deep interest in behalfof the
workingmen, and the means that they are
bringing tip to reform political party cor-
roption, if adhered to the letter in hone
'sty, may be productive of good corm-
quences ; yet, at present, it appears to
me rather blended with Loeo Fecoism,
the principles of which I have ever held
no impolitic. The introducer of it, whoIT am informed wasJ. S. melt Esq., I be.
lieve is honest in the matter, but lest spec
(mating 'politicians may catch the flame
and make use of it as an instrument, in
old Huntingdon, to defeat the election of
John Barks to the Gubernatorial chair at
M11,10)1117, at our ensuing election. I
for one would not wish tobe made use of

,even as the smallest instrument to dirnin-
ioli the majority of 1841. in old Hunting-
don, of the party to which I have hereto-
fore given my support. Permit me, there-
fore, to beg leave to decline the honor of

considered a candidate for said of-
fice. Yours, Respectfully.

.T‘COB q.MAPTERN,


